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Candidates file for primary
See which Montgomery County 
candidates have filed for the March 
primary election
impactnews.com/the-woodlands

 TEDx Conference |  6
Technology seminar makes return 
appearance to The Woodlands

The Woodlands  
Seafood Market | 12 
If it swims, they sell it—fresh

Sources: St. Luke’s The Woodlands, Memorial Hermann The Woodlands 

Population growth leads to  medical expansion

New 7 story tower - $80 Million
Operating rooms increase from 10 to 16
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New 7 story tower - $20 Million
Bed count increase from 150 to 240

Memorial HermannSt. Luke’s Memorial Hermann, St. Luke’s add capacity as population growth continues

Health care options grow as hospitals expand 

TxDOT looks to join with private sector for northern segments

Funding partnerships could kick-start 
local Grand Parkway construction

An architectural rendering of the proposed interchange of Grand Parkway segments 
F2 and G and I-45 south of The Woodlands.

By Brian Walzel
Segments of SH 99, otherwise 

known as Grand Parkway, Hous-
ton’s third outer loop, continue to 
clear minor and major hurdles on 
its way to completion. Originally 
envisioned by Houston transpor-
tation planners in 1961, just two 
segments of the 184-mile loop are 
open to traffic: Segment D in Katy 
and Segment I2 in Baytown. 

However, development for 
Segments F1, F2 and G, which 
are plotted for North Harris and 
South Montgomery counties, 
has been accelerated thanks to 
plans by the Texas Department 
of Transportation to enter into a 
public-private partnership fund-
ing mechanism. TxDOT accepted 
Requests for Information from 
private companies through early 

July and, on Nov. 18, issued 
Requests for Qualifications from 
interested companies.  

TxDOT spokesperson Raquelle 
Lewis said the primary reason for 
the agency exploring a public-pri-
vate partnership is a lack of fund-
ing options for the project.

“Presently we do not have the 
funding to proceed with develop-
ment for the segments of Grand 
Parkway,” Lewis said. “So what 
[a public-private partnership] 
brings is the ability to leverage 
state resources along with private 
industry investments to actually 
bring those projects to fruition.” 

Funding sources
During the summer 23 com-

panies submitted Requests for 
Information for the three Grand 

 
By Mark Quick

Population growth, vision and 
a sense of responsibility are driv-
ing the expansion of medical ser-
vices at The Woodlands’ two larg-
est hospitals, while new medical 
offices planned for the community 
continue to broaden the scope of 
health care options.

Chief Operating Officer Josh 
Urban of Memorial Hermann 
The Woodlands Hospital said 
the hospital’s $80 million expan-
sion project is a little past the 
midpoint. The project involves  

construction of a new 7-story 
tower on  its 33-acre campus at 
Pinecroft and Medical Plaza Drive.  

Memorial Hermann expansion
The new space will increase the 

number of operating rooms at the 
hospital from 10 to 16.  The expan-
sion also provides for greater wait-
ing room capacity as well as added 
space for pre- and post-operative 
medical care. 

Floors four to seven will be 
shelled to allow for future growth. 
The project began in May 2010 and 

the new operating rooms should 
be in use by February 2012. The 
overall project is expected to be 
completed by November 2012.

“We will need more in-patient 
beds as the community continues 
to grow,” Urban said. 

The present bed count at the hos-
pital is 252. The remaining floors 
may also provide space for doctors’ 
offices. Urban said plans were also 
being discussed to include a sports 
medicine institute, which would 
provide space for doctors’ services, 

Parkway segments. However, 
Lewis said not all companies 
who submitted RFIs will or will 
be required to go through the 
Requests for Qualifications pro-
cess, which is scheduled to end 
Jan. 18. Request for Proposals for 
the three projects will be released 
in the spring and a contract could 
be executed in winter 2012-13.

The types of companies that 
submitted RFIs range from fund 
management firms to develop-
ment firms specializing in public-
private partnerships to interna-
tional engineering companies. 

“What typically is considered 
the benefit to a private indus-
try is the ability to leverage the 
capital to provide infrastruc-
ture that is being supported by 
toll revenues,” Lewis said. “It’s 

an investment opportunity.” 

Segment alignments
Segment F1 stretches from U.S. 

290 in Cypress east to SH 249 in 
Tomball, F2 from SH 249 in Tom-
ball to I-45 in Spring and Segment 
G from I-45 in Spring east to U.S. 
59 in New Caney. Each of those 
segments have been given envi-
ronmental clearance, but design 
work has yet to be completed.  

Lewis said the National Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency 
requires infrastructure projects, 
such as the Grand Parkway, to 
gain environmental clearance 
through the Federal Highway 
Administration. 

William “Billy” Burge, presi-
dent of the Grand Parkway Asso-
ciation, said environmental stud-
ies on F1, F2 and G began about 
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See Grand Parkway | 10

See Hospital expansion | 11

 Inside this issue

The 2011–12 annual 
Healthcare Directory

Features health care news and 
listings for area hospitals, clinics and 
physicians

2011–12 Healthcare Directory 

1 

HealthcareDirectory 2012Northwest Houston  •  Tomball / Magnolia   •  The Woodlands

Health care news and listings for family practice, internal medicine, OB/GYN and pediatric care to help you fi nd your health care provider. 

Sponsored by
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the natural choice
The Falls at Imperial Oaks

www.fallsatimperialoaks.com
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ExxonMobil
Campus

LOCATION:
• 6 minutes to Woodlands Mall
• 15 minutes to IAH
• 30 minutes to Downtown

The Falls at Imperial Oaks is the natural choice for your next
home with State-of-the-Art Fitness Facilities, Water Park, Splash
Pad, Walking Trails and on-site elementary school.

Edgewater – from the $190s
281-249-7727

Holly Creek – from the $260s
281-249-7725

Windsong Manor – from the $220s

Coming Soon!

Summit Springs – from the $160s
281-419-4748

David Weekley Homes Lennar Homes

A New Home for a Stronger You
A state-of-the-art indoor climate controlled training facility for all levels of cyclists, featuring CompuTrainers 
with Ergvideo and Racermate. VR Cycling offers New Rider Training • Individual Rides • Multi-Rider Sessions 

Team Training • Weekly Competitions • Spin Scan Analysis • Bike Storage Available

CompuTrainers
Computerized training on “Your” bike, simulat-
ing famous Courses from across the world! The 

CompuTrainer guarantees to increase your cycling 
power by 20-30% and increase your speed by 2-4 
mph. Enjoy the fun and safety of training indoors 

with others. Maintain your athletic training or 
exercise regime ALL YEAR ROUND on 

One of our 17 CompuTrainers. 

32303 Tamina Road, Magnolia, TX 77354 • 281-259-3770 • www.VRCyclingStudio.com

w

MS 150 Training Packages
Special Monthly Unlimited Rate

N O W  A V A I L A B L E

See website for detailsUSA CERTIFIED COACH

Owned & Operated

GIFT 
CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE

MS150 and Ironman  courses available. Book 
your ride using our online reservation system 

at www.VRCyclingStudio.com
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November’s election 
saw the failure of the $200 
million road bond by a vote 
of 53.5 percent against the 
proposed funding mecha-
nism for road construction 

and improvements within Montgomery 
County. While it is unclear what voters 
disliked about the proposal, the need for 
transportation dollars, not just for new 
construction, but improvements to the cur-
rent system, will continue to increase.

Construction cranes can be seen from 
I-45 for the ExxonMobil campus, and 
in a matter of two years, construction 
gets underway for the northern sections 
of Grand Parkway. While the purpose 
of these two projects differ, the connec-
tion between the two is closer than you 
may think. The speculation and then 
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confirmation that ExxonMobil would 
construct their 8,000 employee campus just 
South of The Woodlands was a key driver 
in TxDOT escalating priority for segments 
F1-G through public-private partnerships. 
The completion of these segments by 2015 
will not just provide traffic relief to the 
region by providing an east-west roadway 
but additional retail and residential devel-
opment will follow.

As you traverse the roadways over the 
next two weeks finishing your Christmas 
shopping, take the time to find a way  
to give back to those in need. The reputa-
tion of The Woodlands is of being one of  
the most giving communities in the  
Houston area. 

Who We Are

45
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What is Community Impact Newspaper?
Publisher John Garrett began Community Impact Newspaper 
in 2005 after realizing the need for news with a hyperlocal 
focus in the North Austin area. It has grown to include eight 
editions in Central Texas, two in Northwest Houston and one 
in the Dallas/Fort Worth area. Now this same intelligent and 
nonbiased coverage is being distributed to residents in  
The Woodlands.
 
Why is it free?
Readers will not be billed because the paper is ad supported. 
Editorial content is never paid for and has a journalistic integ-
rity uncommon for a free publication. 

Who gets it?
The paper is mailed monthly to all homes and businesses in 
the coverage area. We do not mail to post office boxes, but 
copies are available at the South Montgomery County Cham-
ber of Commerce, at the Community Impact Newspaper office 
in Cy-Fair and online at www.impactnews.com.

BHNW139176 • 10”X2.94” • CAR

www.BMWoftheWoodlands.com

October employment trends

Houston/Sugar Land/Baytown unemployment—8.1%
Down from 8.6% in September

State unemployment—8.4%*, **
Down from 8.5% in September

National unemployment—9.0%*, **
Down from 9.1% in September

In the Houston/Sugarland/Baytown area, the 
government sector added 8,000 jobs; the professional 
and business sector added 4,000 jobs; and the 
construction sector lost 3,700 jobs.**

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Texas Workforce Commission

*Seasonally adjusted numbers     **Preliminary data

Mailing schedule
Our mailing schedule varies slightly through the 
month of March. You can expect your copy of 
Community Impact Newspaper on the following 
dates: Friday, Jan. 20; Friday, Feb. 17; and Friday, 
March 16.
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McBeth Way, Ste. 190, is provider of 
aesthetic skincare and body rejuvenation 
treatments. The spa offers facial therapies, 
cosmetic enhancements, laser therapies, 
makeup artists and personal training. 
281-465-0055, 
www.skindeepmedspas.com

8  The Art of Shaving is now open 
at The Woodlands Mall, 1201 Lake 
Woodlands Drive, Ste. 1184. The store 
offers men traditional barber services, 
such as shaves and haircuts with 
aromatherapy skin services. The store 
also sells mens shaving products such as 
razors, creams, lotions and oils. 
832-510-1002, www.theartofshaving.com

9  Offering complete dentistry services, 
The Woodlands Modern Dentistry is 
open at 9595 Six Pines Drive, Ste. 1370. 
The facility provides a wide range of 
dentistry services, including endodontics, 
implants, oral surgery and teeth 
whitening. Most dental insurances are 
accepted. 281-298-2433,  
www.thewoodlandsmoderndentistry.com

10  Now open at 2520 Research 

Now Open

1  Dr. Tammy Phan has recently opened 
The Woodlands Eye Center at 10807 
Kuykendahl Road, Ste. 408. Phan offers 
comprehensive vision and eye health 
examinations. Phan uses computerized 
technology to assist the evaluation of 
prescriptions, vision and eye health.  
281-298-8332,  
www.thewoodlandseyecenter.com

2  MCrowd Restaurant Group has 
opened its first Houston-area location, 
and 20th in Texas, of Mi Cocina at The 
Woodlands Mall, 1201 Lake Woodlands 
Drive, Ste. 304. The restaurant 
features traditional Tex-Mex and 
distinctive Mexican food creations in a 
contemporary, modern setting.  
281-298-6426, www.mcrowd.com

3  Featuring eight fueling stations, 
including diesel and E-85, as well as a car 
wash, Taco Plus eatery and 5,650 square 
feet of retail space, Valero Corner Store, 
at 1625 Research Forest Drive, is now 
open. www.valero.com

4  Learning Express Toys of The 
Woodlands has opened at 8000 
Research Forest Drive, Ste. 140, in the 
Alden Bridge Village Center. Learning 
Express offers a mix of creative toys, 
books and games that stimulate learning 
and creativity for children from birth 
to 13 years old. 281-298-0444, www.
woodlands.learningexpress-toys.com

5  Established in 1940 in New York and 
hailed by Forbes.com as “the world’s 
best cheese shop,” Murray’s Cheese has 
now opened a mini store inside Kroger 
at 4747 Research Forest Drive. The store 
offers more than 150 cheese, as well as 
specialty foods. 281-367-1591,  
www.murrayscheese.com

6  Giving pet owners a variety of 
products and services to care for their 
pets, Petco opened Oct. 31 at 10864 
Kuykendahl Road at The Woodlands 
Crossing Shopping Center. The store 
also offers pet care seminars, adoption 
days and educational classes.  
281-465-4771, www.petco.com
 
7  Skin Deep Med Spa at 8000 
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Shenandoah

AUASCAPES
POOLS&SPAS

Discover your 
backyard’s 
potential!

• Landscape & Outdoor 
   Lighting

• New Construction 
   & Remodeling

• Outdoor Kitchens 
   & Arbors

• Fire Pits & Features
• Pool Tile Cleaning 
• Weekly/Monthly 

   Maintenance 

25310 FM 2978
TOMBALL, 77375

281-351-1800
www.WeGetYouWet.com

Preferred builder:
Highland Homes 
Darling Homes

Free Outdoor Fire 
Pit or Waterfall 

with Pool Installation
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Construction is underway on East Gate.

The Woodlands Treehouse Preschoool opens soon.

Forest Drive in the Plaza at Research 
Forest Shopping Center is Caposhi, a 
contemporary women’s fashion boutique 
featuring clothing and accessories in a 
highly stylized shopping environment. 
281-292-6606

As the first dealer of Ultra Motors 
Electric Bikes and Light Electric Vehicles 
in The Woodlands Eco Ez-riders 
provides alternative and eco-friendly 
transportation in The Woodlands. Owner 
Robert Solana offers three different LEVs 
to rent or purchase for travel around 
The Woodlands. 281-300-9009,  
www.ecoezriders.com

11  Kumon, the world’s largest after 
school reading and math enrichment 
program, opened its newest Woodlands 
location Oct. 17 at 8000 McBeth Way, 
Ste. 160. Kumon provides programs 
for advanced students and for students 
who need help getting caught up. The 
Woodlands location also provides Kumon 
Junior programs for kindergartners and 
preschoolers. 832-432-0090,  
www.kumon.com

12  First sold in the open-air markets of 
Provence, France, L’Occitane Boutique 
offers fine fragrances, facial care items, 
bath and body care, and hair care 
products for men and women, as well as 
women’s fashion clothing. The store has 
opened at 9595 Six Pines Drive at Market 
Street – The Woodlands.

Coming Soon 
 
13  Under construction in the Montfair 
neighborhood, The Woodlands 
Treehouse Preschool is scheduled to 
open in August 2012. The preschool is 
located at 10240 Terramont Drive.  
www.woodlandstreehousepreschool.com

14  A new gated enclave in the East 
Shore subdivision, East Gate is under 
construction and slated for a fall 2012 
opening. Situated off Lake Front Circle. 
East Gate will feature 41 single family 
homes with gated access, including a 
swimming pool and cabana. Home sizes 
will range from 2,100–3,000 square feet 
with pricing from the low $400s. 

15  Trader Joe’s opens its first store 
in the Houston area in spring 2012. 
Trader Joe’s is a neighborhood grocery 
store with foods and beverages from 
the exotic to the basic. The store, in The 
Woodlands Crossing Shopping Center 
at the southeast corner of Woodlands 
Parkway and Kuykendahl, carries an 
array of domestic and imported goods, 
and introduces about a dozen new items 
each week. www.traderjoes.com

16  Set to open Jan. 2 is Tots Sports at 
26797 Hanna Road in Oak Ridge North. 
Owner Marc Castillo and Tots Sports 

provides soccer and baseball instruction 
for children ages 18 months to 6 years 
old. The facility also can accommodate 
birthday parties. 832-497-4193, 
www.totssports.com

Relocation 
 
17  The Woodlands Township Service 
Center, which is the headquarters for 
The Woodlands Township, has moved 
into its new facility at 2801 Technology 
Forest Drive. The facility is also the new 
home to The Woodlands’ law enforcement 
and neighborhood services annex. In 
addition, township board of directors 
meetings are now held at the new location 
on Technology Forest Drive. Township 
phone numbers, email addresses and 
website address will remain the same. 
281-210-3800,  
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov 
 
18  Miller’s Blackbelt Academy is 
moving to its new location at 30420 FM 
2978 in The Woodlands from its site 
at 3600 FM 1488 in Conroe. Miller’s 
Blackbelt Academy offers martial arts 
instruction by Master Instructor John 
Miller in a positive environment for 
children ages 5 years old to adults.  
936-321-8844,  
www.mastermiller.com 
 
19  The Kimball Group insurance 
brokers recently moved their 
headquarters to 9955 Woodlands 
Parkway, Ste. G from their former 
location at 2002 Timberloch. The Kimball 
Group offers a variety of insurance 
options, including homeowner’s, car, 
small business, property and casualty 
insurance. 281-653-7790,  
www.kimballgrp.com

Spa director Erika Eros has helped open Skin Deep Med Spa at 8000 McBeth Way, Ste. 190.

News or questions about The Woodlands? 
Email wdlnews@impactnews.com.

14
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Compiled by Brian Walzel
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In the News

The Conroe VA Outpatient Clinic, at 
100 Riverwood Court, is expanding by 
about 29,000 square feet of space, an 
increase from its former sizes of about 
9,000 square feet when it opened in 2007. 
The Veterans Administration reported 
that in 2010, the Conroe clinic had 40,266 
outpatient visits. Among the services the 
expanded facility will provide include 
primary health care, mental health 
care and women’s specialty care, as well 
laboratory and X-ray services. 
936-522-4000, www.houston.va.gov

Join for as  

low as $650  

and pay no  

dues until 

february 1, 2012.

For more  
information, call  
877-695-4347.

4 Clubs, 5 Courses,  

one MeMbership.
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atetexas.com

Two year membership required for  
price offered. Offer expires 12/31/11.  

Other restrictions may apply.

the oaks  
The Woodlands

panther trail 
The Woodlands

lake windcrest 
Magnolia

Magnolia creek 
league CiTy

south shore harbour 
league CiTy

need a little 
More green to 

work with?

Rayford Rd.
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CALENDAR

Jan. 7

By Brian Walzel

The acclaimed Technology Entertainment and Design-affiliated (TEDx) conference returns 
to The Woodlands following its successful run in September. This year, youth and adults are 
invited to attend. 

TEDxTheWoodlands is a nonprofit organization devoted to “ideas worth spreading.” The 
event is based on the annual TED conference and is a licensed local program. 

“This conference is for both adults and young people with a message they want to share 
with the world that is inspiring, and this gives them a stage to share that message,” 
TEDxTheWoodlands volunteer Peter Han said. “It’s very opportunistic and very inspiring.”

The conference features 20 performers and speakers, including dancers and music 
performances. The theme for the event is “Imaginate: Imagine & Create,” with presentations 
focused on the concept of “Imagine a world where ...”

Speakers will present discussions such as “The Dorcas Empowerment – connecting girls all 
over the world,” “Breaking stereotypes of Islam” and “The Open Young Mind – an open slate 
for real world problem solving through science.”

The conference is limited to the first 100 participants, so early registration is encouraged. 

TED began as a four-day conference in California in 1986 and has grown to include six 
conferences throughout the world. Past presenters have included Bill Clinton, Al Gore, Bill 
Gates, Jane Goodall and Sir Richard Branson.

$35 (adults), $20 (youth 18 years old and younger, and students enrolled full-time at LSC-
Montgomery) • 9:30 a.m.–5 p.m. • LSC-Montgomery, Music Hall, 3200 College Park Drive 
tedxyouththewoodlands.com
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The TEDx conference returns to the LSC-Montgomery campus in January after the success of its 
inaugrual engagement in September. 

TEDx The Woodlands

10, 21 Gingerbread Workshop

The Woodlands Children’s Museum’s Third 
Annual Gingerbread Workshop features 
gingerbread house-building with Mrs. Claus. 
$5 (children), free (adults) • 11 a.m.–3 p.m.  
4775 W. Panther Creek Drive, The Woodlands 
281-465-0955, 
www.woodlandschildrensmuseum.org

January

5 Woodlands Idol

The 5th Annual Woodlands Idol continues with 
the third preliminary round. The Woodlands 
Idol features the most talented singers in 
the community competing for cash prizes. 
Winners from each preliminary round will 
compete in two semi-final events, with the 
finals being held in February. Contestants 
must be 18 years old. No instruments are 
allowed. • $10 (entry fee) • Dosey Doe,  
25911 I-45 North • 281-363-8110,  
www.woodlandschamber.org

December

10, 17 Caroling at Waterway Square

Bring a blanket, a chair, a cooler and the 
family for caroling at Waterway Square in 
The Woodlands. Each evening features 
caroling and holiday music performances 
on a stage along The Waterway next to the 
fountains. Free • 6–8 p.m. • Waterway Square 
Place, The Woodlands • 281-363-2447,  
www.thewoodlandscvb.com
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 Worth the drive

9–11 German Christmas Market
The Tomball German Christmas Market 
features about 150 street vendors, as 
well as holiday, festival and traditional 
German foods along Market and South 
Walnut streets. Many vendors offer German 
Christmas items and arts and crafts. The 
event features a biergarten, live music, Santa 
Claus, hayrides, a carnival and more. • 6–10 
p.m. (Friday), 10 a.m.–10 p.m. (Saturday), 10 
a.m.–6 p.m. (Sunday) • Free • 201 S. Elm  
281-379-6844, www.tomballsistercity.org

10 Chili Cook-Off

The Woodlands Creekside Park Village 
Association presents the 3rd Annual Chili 
Cook-Off and Winter Festival featuring fun 
for the whole family including a chili cook-
off, snow sledding hill, face painting, kids’ 
crafts, free food and a holiday market. • Free 
1–5 p.m. Rob Fleming Park, 6055 Creekside 
Forest Drive • 281-210-3900, 
www.creeksideparkvillage.com

Christmas buffet with Santa

Bring the family to meet Santa Claus and the 
Ice Princess while you enjoy a lavish breakfast 
buffet with omelet and waffle stations. Bring 
a camera for family photos with Santa and 
the Ice Princess. Reservations are required. 
8:30–11:30 a.m. • $21.95 (adults), $16.95 
(children 12 and under); prices do not include 
tax or gratuity • The Woodlands Resort and 
Conference Center, 2301 North Millbend Drive 
281-364-6323, www.woodlandsresort.com

Dosey Doe
25911 I-45 N 
The Woodlands • 281-367-3774 
www.doseydoe.com

9 Cecil Shaw & Band • 8:30 p.m.

10 Moonlighting • 8:30 p.m.

11 Tom McKinney’s Christmas Showcase

     5 p.m.

14 Zac Walther Band • 8 p.m.

15 Mark Chestnutt • 8:30 p.m.

16 Walt Wilkins, Susan Gibson and Kyle Hutton

    8:30 p.m.

17 Guy Forsyth and Carolyn Wonderland

    8:30 p.m.

28 Deryl Dodd and Drew Womack • 8 p.m.

29 Cory Morrow • 8:30 p.m.

30 Cody Canada & The Departed • 8:30 p.m.

31 The Level One Band • 7 p.m.

Live Music in December
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All prices + TTL. Pictures & colors for illustration only. 
Warranty is Limited Powertrain Warranty. For Details See 
Dealer or Go to KIA.com. All MPG HWY Are EPA Estimates 

On The Window Sticker.

443 IH 45 S.
5 Miles North of The Woodlands

www.cowboykia.com

$239 /  MONTH

$169 /  MONTH

NEW

BASE A/T

2012 OPTIMA    
     LX A/T

2012 KIA 
SOUL

{

{

Model #72222. MSRP $23,950. Lease end 
value $13,412. 39 month lease @ $239/
month base payment w.a.c. KMFC. $2,999 

down payment plus TT&L. 12,000 miles 
per year lease.

2012 KIA 
SORENTO

NEW

1-800-NEW-KIAS

FM 2854

I-45

Hwy. 336

Frazier St.

Hardy Toll 

Road

CONROE

THE WOODLANDS

Old Montgomery Rd.

{

Model # 53222, MSRP $21,750. Lease 
end value $12,832.50. 39 month 

lease @ $189/month base payment 
w.a.c. $2,499 down payment plus 
TT&L. 12,000 miles per year lease

$189 /MONTH

LX A/T

Model #B1512. MSRP $16,450. Lease end value $9,376.50. 39 month lease @ $169/month 
base payment w.a.c. KMFC. $1,999 down payment plus TT&L. 12,000 miles per year lease
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The Woodlands Fire Department
CENTRAL FIRE STATION

DISSOLUTION OF THE WOODLANDS FIRE DEPARTMENT, INC.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING VOTE

FIRE DEPARTMENT

It has been a busy few months for The 
Woodlands Fire Department. Following 
the approval of the new $7.3 million Cen-
tral Fire Station, township voters turned 
down a ballot measure in November that 
would have given Woodlands fire fighters 
collective bargaining rights.

Finally, The Woodlands Township dis-
solved The Woodlands Fire Department, 
Inc., and absorbed the department into the 
township, putting 
the department’s 
operation in line 
with that of typical 
cities, Fire Chief 
Alan Benson said.

Although the 
three issues, the fire 
station, the collec-
tive bargaining vote 
and the dissolution of the department, are 
independent of each other, the services the 
department provides to the community are 
not expected to change.

“Rest assured the service levels and com-
mitment to the public will not change,” 
Benson said. “Our service will maintain 
and, if anything, increase.” 

On Nov. 8, by a count of 2,007 for and 
2,797 against, township residents voted 
down a ballot item that would have given 

Dissolution, collective bargaining vote won’t diminish fire service
Woodlands Fire Department fire fight-
ers the right to collectively bargain with 
the township such issues as pay scale and 
benefits.

Doug Adams, president of The Wood-
lands Fire Fighters Association, said he had 
hoped the vote had been different.

“We were disappointed,” he said. “We 
had really hoped to have a successful 
referendum.” 

Benson said he has maintained a “neu-
tral position” on the 
collective bargain-
ing issue and will 
move forward with 
his and the depart-
ment’s duties.

“The township 
will determine the 
wage scale and, of 
course, benefits and 

policy setting, and as the fire chief my job 
hasn’t changed,” Benson said. 

The dissolution of the department has 
been planned as part of The Woodlands’ 
transition to a township. 

“We will simply become employees of 
the The Woodlands Township and oper-
ate under that umbrella as a government 
entity versus being a private organization,” 
Benson said. 

By Brian Walzel

Comment at impactnews.com Source: The Woodlands Township

“Rest assured the service levels and 
commitment to the public will not 
change. Our service will maintain and, 
if anything, increase.”

—Alan Benson 
Fire Chief, 

Woodlands Township Fire Department

The new facility on Grogan’s Mill Road will house offices of the fire chief, deputy fire 
chief, support services division, communications dispatch, emergency operations 
center and two fire companies.

•   9951 Grogan’s Mill Road
•   $7.3 million
•   Construction begins February 2012

“Adoption of the state law applicable to fire fighters that establishes collective 
bargaining if a majority of the affected employees favor representation by an employees 
association, preserves the prohibition against strikes and lockouts, and provides 
penalties for strikes and lockouts.”

As part of The Woodlands transition into a township, The Woodlands Fire Department,  
Inc., has been dissolved and is now an entity of The Woodlands Township.

The Woodlands Fire Department includes:

•  111 shift personnel
•   14 dispatchers
•  Inspector
•  3 Deputy Chief

•  7 Fire Stations
•  5 Engine Companies
•  Hazardous Materials Unit
•  Heavy Rescue Unit

For: 2,007 Against: 2,797

Keep Your Family Fun In-House 

Seamless Interactive • Audio • Video

Five Houston Locations
Call for a Location Near You. 1-888-647-6611

Houston | Austin | San Antonio | Dallas

billiardfactory.com

sigtheater.com 

Located inside Billiard Factory
Call for a Location Near You.  281-370-1800
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COMPARATIVE NOISE LEVELS (in decibels)

Library 35
Heavy traffic at 300 feet 60 

Vacuum cleaner at 10 feet 70
Food blender at 3 feet 90

Diesel truck at 50 feet 90
Threshold of pain 140

NEW LANE EXPANSION

NEW LANE EXPANSION

WOODLANDS PARKWAY

DENSE VEGATATION EARTH BERM
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SURFACE TYPE CAN ALTER DECIBEL LEVEL FROM -4 to +3 

SOUND BARRIERS CAN REDUCE NOISE FROM 5 to 15 DECIBELS.
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TRANSPORTATION

After hearing residents’ concerns for 
more than a month on potential increases 
in traffic noise because of the upcoming 
lane expansion of Woodlands Parkway, 
The Woodlands Township is asking the 
Texas Department of Transportation to 
perform a sound survey. The Township, as 
well as residents living near Woodlands 
Parkway, hope that TxDOT will imple-
ment into the design of the project noise 
mitigation measures.

Construction is expected to begin in the 
next few months on an expansion project 
along Woodlands Parkway between Gro-
gan’s Mill Road and East Panther Creek 
Drive, about a one-mile segment of road. 
Miles McKinney, township transportation 
director, said that when TxDOT initially 
conducted an environmental impact study 
about seven years ago, they found the addi-
tional lanes would not negatively impact 
nearby residents.

However, according to the township, 
more than 67,000 vehicles per day travel 
Woodlands Parkway, an increase of 25 per-
cent over the past two years. That number 
surpasses TxDOT projections for traffic 
volume increases. During a Sept. 8 public 
hearing, TxDOT officials stated that there 
were anomalies in the initial environmen-
tal impact study and that sound mitigation 

Woodlands Parkway is not the only 
roadway that is causing Woodlands resi-
dents concern. 

Residents of the Montfair neighborhood 
have expressed concern that the impend-
ing FM 2978 expansion will also create a 
noise disturbance. 

“Current noise levels are having a huge 
impact on residents now and we can’t rely 

Township asks TxDOT for sound study on Woodlands Parkway expansion
measures could be needed.

McKinney said such measures could 
include a sound wall, berms or sound-
reducing asphalt.

Montgomery County Precinct 3 Com-
missioner Ed Chance told the township 
board of directors he felt a sound wall was 
not necessary.

“On Woodlands Parkway, if it were a 
county job, under no circumstances would 
I build a sound wall,” he said. “There are a 
number of other ways to abate the sound.”

One of the problems with erecting a 
sound wall, township officials have said, is 
that a wall would potentially diminish the 
aesthetics of The Woodlands.

“I think we have unhappy residents 
about the noise, but we’ll have a whole lot 
more unhappy residents if we have walls 
going up,” Director Ed Robb said.

Several residents who live along Wood-
lands Parkway have conveyed their con-
cerns over possible increases in noise levels 
and decreased home valuations. 

“We know we can’t stop progress, we 
know the road is going to go through,” said 
O.J. Bobek, who resides in the Village of 
Panther Creek. “But let’s do something for 
the people that own homes to protect their 
values. Do something to help so that we 
can maintain the values. I think that’s all 
anyone can ask for.”

on TxDOT to do anything about it until it 
becomes a funded project,” said Montfair 
resident Nancy McLaughlin. 

Chance said it was “very premature” for 
a study to be conducted on FM 2978. 

The township opted to revisit the pos-
sibility of a sound study on FM 2978 once 
the project comes closer to completion.

By Brian Walzel

Comment at impactnews.com

The Woodlands Township is requesting TxDOT to conduct sound level measures along a 1.3- 
mile stretch of Woodlands Parkway that will soon be expanded. Residents have expressed 
concern that additional lanes will create an increase in noise. Here is a look at some noise 
abatement options, as well as a comparison of noise levels, and how those options will either 
cut down on sound levels, or increase them.

SOUND SOLUTIONS

Source: The Woodlands Township, Federal Highway Administration

1199 Fish Creek � oroughfare • Montgomery, TX 77316
936-588-8800 • www.woodforestgolf.com

Happy Holidays from

The #1 Golf Course in the State of Texas

Give the gift they really want
Avoid the traffic & the crowds

Must be played on a Mon.- Thur. between 
1/2/12 -12/31/12. Not valid on/during the 

Holidays. Cannot be combined with any other 
offer. Offer must be purchased by 12/31/11.

Must be played on a Weekend between 1/2/12 
-12/31/12. Not valid on/during the Holidays. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Offer 
must be purchased by 12/31/11.

$100 Weekend 
Golf Round 
& receive any 
shirt in the 
Golf Shop

$50 Golf 
Round 

Mon-Thur & 
receive a 

Woodforest 
Golf Club Cap

offeroffer. OfferOffer mustmust be purbe purp chasedchased by 12by 12y /31/11/31/11. must bmust be purce purcp hasedhased by 12/by 12/y 31/1131/11.

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY
Celebrate Christmas with Woodforest Golf Club and 

raise money for 
 e Wounded Warriors Project
Tee times 8:00am- 1:00pm

$60 Greens Fee + $10 Minimum Cash Donation 
Valid on 12/25/11 only. Greens fee include tax and small basket of range balls.  $10 Minimum 

Cash Donation per player will bene� t the Wounded Warrior Project.

Sandbaggers Grille will offer a limited menu.
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Sawdust Rd.                 Rayford Rd.

*SOUTHERN MONTGOMERY COUNTY
MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
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Woodlands Pkwy. Robinson Rd.

  City of Oak Ridge North
Bob Williams Memorial Council Chambers
27424 Robinson Road
281-292-4648
www.oakridgenorth.com

Dec. 12, 7 p.m.

  City of Shenandoah
City of Shenandoah Municipal Complex
29955 I-45 N
281-298-5522
www.shenandoahtx.com

Dec. 14, 7 p.m.

  The Woodlands Township
Township Service Center
2801 Technology Forest Drive
281-210-3800
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

Dec. 14, 6 p.m.

CITY AND TOWNSHIP Compiled by Brian Walzel

The Woodlands Convention and Visi-
tors Bureau unveiled two of the Waterway 
Cruisers that have undergone a refur-
bishment. The Puffy, named after The 
Woodlands pinecone-themed mascot, and 
The Dreamer, named after the sculpture 
at Woodlands Parkway and East Pan-
ther Creek, are the first of six cruisers to 
make their return after about a six-month 
restoration project at Professional Yacht 
Management in Kemah.

The two boats were put on display dur-
ing a ceremony Nov. 10 at an event hosted 
by Landry’s Restaurant. Landry’s now 
offers seated dinners for groups up to 20 
and appetizers and cocktails for up to 35 

aboard The Dreamer. 
“Even though the cruisers are highly 

visible, virtually no marketing attention 
has been placed on the boats. Our goal at 
the CVB team is to energize and revitalize 
them as a destination point for riders to 
enjoy,” CVB president Nick Wolda said. 

According to the CVB, events such as 
company retreats, birthday parties, prom 
dinners, baby showers and family gather-
ings may now be catered aboard some of 
the refurbished cruisers.

The Puffy and The Dreamer were 
restored at a cost of about $41,000. The 
project was paid for by the CVB, which is 
funded through hotel occupancy taxes.   

Oak Ridge North

The Woodlands Township Meetings

With the City of Houston and the 
South Montgomery County Municipal 
Utility District entering into a 30-year 
Strategic Partnership Agreement, the 
City of Oak Ridge has lost the ability  
to annex areas to the south of the  
city limits. 

The SPA calls for a 1-cent increase 
in sales tax, from 7.25 cents to 8.25 
cents, in the areas covered by the South 
Montgomery County MUD. The agree-
ment states that half of the tax revenue 
generated goes to the City of Houston, 
while the other half goes to the South 
Montgomery County MUD. The district 
lies within the City of Houston’s extra-
territorial district, an area that Oak 
Ridge City Manager Vicky Rudy said  
was potentially going to be released  
by Houston.

“Historically there has been informal 
talk of Houston possibly releasing their 
ETJ in South Montgomery County, but 
those never came to fruition,” Rudy 
said. “The ETJ would have to be released 
before any other entity could provide 
services in that area.”

Agreement between south county MUD, Houston prevents annexation by Oak Ridge
Extra-territorial jurisdictions, or ETJs, 

are areas lying outside a city’s limits that 
allow a city to exercise certain authorities 
and provide some services, such as water 
and sewer services. 

According to Texas Attorney General 
Greg Abbott, areas can be included into 
a city’s ETJ at the request of the citizens 
residing in the ETJ. Additionally, a city 
may formally annex areas into its bound-
aries in order to provide the full scope of 
city services to that area, while adding the 
businesses and homes to the city tax rolls.

“We had hoped to meet with the SMC-
MUD to discuss options, but with the vote 
to approve the Houston agreement, those 
options no longer apply,” Rudy said. 

Lori Aylett, attorney for the South 
Montgomery County MUD, said that per 
the terms of the agreement the commercial 
areas in the district are annexed by the 
City of Houston “for the limited purpose 
of levying that tax.” The SPA also prohibits 
full annexation of the district.

“It prevents any annexation of those 
areas by the City of Houston or any other 
entity,” Aylett said. 

With the northern portion of the MUD 
lying in close proximity to the City of Oak 
Ridge North, city officials work closely 
with the area. 

“The City of Oak Ridge North is always 
concerned about what happens to our 
neighbors to our south and how it impacts 
our city and our community as a whole,” 
Rudy said, speaking of areas along the 
Rayford Road corridor. 

Any revenue generated by the district 
can be used for the lawful purpose for 
which the district is allowed by law to 
spend its own money. Aylett said those 
include water, sewage services, drainage, 
parks, law enforcement and deed restric-
tions. For district’s that expend money for 
law enforcement, many enter into contracts 
with county constable offices, she said. 

Woodlands unveils newly refurbished Waterway Cruisers

Two Waterway cruisers have been refurbished. 
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Source: South Montgomery County Appraisal District

The South Montgomery County Municipal Utility District has 
entered into a 30-year agreement with the City of Houston to enact a 
1-cent increase on sales tax on commercial businesses within the boundaries 
of the district. The revenue generated by the additional sales tax revenue will be 
divided between the City of Houston and the utility district.

Holiday Sale
Woodlands Clocks & Gifts

25403 I-45 N., Ste. D, The Woodlands, 77380 • 281-419-8688
(Located inside Southern Home Furnishings)

www.woodlandsclocks.commm
20% OFF ALL CLOCKS
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Grand Parkway
Continued from | 1

two years ago. 
“The real slow down [on Segments F1, 

F2 and G] was one of funding and deliv-
ery process and who would take the lead, 
the Harris County Toll Road Authority 
and TxDOT. And that’s been TxDOT,”  
Burge said.

Segment F2 is planned to follow 
acquired right-of-way south of Boudreaux 
Road east, intersect FM 2920 at Boudreaux 
Road, east to Kuykendahl Road south of 
Boudreaux, continuing east to intersect 
Northcrest, Gosling, Mossy Oak and on 
to I-45. The estimated construction costs 
for F2, according to TxDOT, is more than  
$476 million. 

Grand Parkway Association documents 
show that construction will begin on F2 in 
2013 and be open to traffic in 2015. Sched-
uled to open at the same time as F2 is the 
ExxonMobil campus under construction 
west of I-45 and the Hardy Toll Road in 
North Harris County. Also under develop-
ment is Springwoods Village, a 2,000-acre 
residential and commercial development 
that was announced in October 2010. Seg-
ment F2 is expected to run through the 
southern portion of Springwoods Village.

Role of ExxonMobil
Burge said the opening of the northern 

stretch of Grand Parkway was a key com-
ponent to the construction of the Exxon-
Mobil campus. 

“They [ExxonMobil officials] have said 
that really over the last year, year and a half, 
when [the campus’ construction] surfaced 

that they felt like the Grand Parkway was 
critical and were hopeful they would 
have ridership up there by 2015, 2016,”  
Burge said.

ExxonMobil spokesman David Eglinton 
said the oil and gas company has not com-
mented publicly on the Grand Parkway 
project and declined further comment on 
the project.

The North Houston Association, which 
represents major employers, landowners, 
developers, and financial and commercial 
institutions in North Harris County has 
been a strong supporter of F2.  

 Jon Lindsay, president of the North 
Houston Association, said the develop-
ment of the northern segments of Grand 
Parkway will be an important component 
to transportation in the region.

“I think it’s really significant when you 
talk about ExxonMobil and all the other 
companies who are coming in,” he said. 
“They all work together, and you’ve got to 
have a way to get them back and forth, and 
that’s what the Grand Parkway does.”

Impact on traffic
Construction on Segment G is also 

planned for 2013 with an opening date 
of 2015. The 13.6-mile route travels east, 
crossing Hardy Toll Road, follows the cur-
rent Riley Fuzzel Road, intersects the San 
Jacinto River, turns southeast and crosses 
FM 1314 before concluding at U.S. 59. 

Once F1, F2 and G are built, some of the 
major roadways in the area could see sig-
nificant traffic relief with 37 miles of new 
roadway among the three segments.

“When we’re talking about major roads, 
freeways, [Grand Parkway] is a natural Comment at impactnews.com

development,” Lindsay said. “We have dis-
covered in the past, such as when we did 
Beltway 8 and the Hardy Toll Road, that it 
is very important to have east-west thor-
oughfares. East-west is just as important as 
north-south.”

Some of the beneficiaries of an additional 
east-west corridor, Lindsay said, may be 
the areas along FM 2920 and Woodlands 
Parkway. According to the North Houston 
Association, “major roadway facilities in 
the Segment F2 study area are predicted to 
show increases in traffic from 14 percent to 
394 percent between 2000 and 2025.”

Based on those numbers, traffic con-
gestion in the North Houston region is 
expected to worsen in the next decade.

“This results in most of the major facili-
ties having levels of mobility in the seri-
ous or severe condition in 2025,” the  
study stated.

Current status
Although progress on Grand Parkway 

has been slow, the development of the proj-
ect appears to be picking up pace. Con-
struction on Segment E, which runs from 
I-10 in Katy north to U.S. 290 in Cypress, 
began in September, Burge said, and is 
expected to be open to traffic in 2013. 

In addition, environmental clearance has 
been granted and design work has been 
completed on the remaining portion of 
Segment D south of FM 1093, as well as on 
the eastern end of the loop, the final por-
tion of Segment I2 in Baytown. 

According to the Grand Parkway Asso-
ciation, environmental clearance has yet to 
be granted on Segments A, B, C, H and I1. 

Your Family 
Dentist in 

The Woodlands
  • Family and cosmetic 
     dentistry
  • Orthodontics
  • In-o�  ce teeth whitening 
  • Professionally trained,
     caring and courteous sta� 
  • Private practice setting
  • Most major insurance 
     plans accepted
  • Financing available
  • Convenient hours 
     and location

Our goal is to provide you 
and your family with the 
best dental care. We will 

treat you with tender care 
and will always strive to 
make your dental visit a 

pleasant experience.

936-273-0034
19073 I-45 South, Ste. 185

� e Woodlands, TX 77385

www.Porto� noDental.com 

Dental Care for Your Family

Get ready for the holidays and get your

FREE
Take Home Teeth Whitening Kit

When you get your new patient exam, cleaning and X-rays
($350 value)

Some Restrictions Apply
Must bring this ad. Expires 1/31/12.

Gerese Davis, D.D.S

Sources: Grand Parkway Association, TxDOT
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physical therapy, operating rooms and per-
formance enhancement.

“We are going pretty big and tall,” Urban 
said, “because our current 33-acre campus 
is already pretty full.” 

He said the hospital is working to close 
on 20 acres of land adjacent to the current 
campus for possible future expansion.

“This campus is one of the superstars in 
the Memorial Hermann system,” Urban 
said. “We are blessed to be in a growing area. 
Due to the uncertainty created by recent 
health care legislation, a lot of people say 
this is not the time to add space. Why spend 
$80 million? Because we are bullish about 
the growth and opportunity in our area.” 

Population growth
According to statistics from The Wood-

lands Development Company, the popu-
lation of The Woodlands has increased 
from a little more than 5,000 in 1978 to 
more than 97,000 in 2011. That number is 
expected to reach 114,775 by 2015. 

There were approximately 293,768 resi-
dents in Montgomery County in 2000, 
according to the  U.S. Census Bureau. 
That number increased to 458,171 by 2010 
and is expected to reach 552,203 by 2015. 
The population within a 15-mile radius of 
The Woodlands is expected to grow from 
the present 823,739 to 947,203 by 2015,  
Census data shows.

Hospital expansion
Continued from | 1

St. Luke’s expansion
St. Luke’s The Woodlands Hospital chief 

executive officer Debra Sukin said  the 
facility’s current expansion is being driven 
by population growth and the hospital’s 
responsibility to deliver medical care ser-
vices to the community. 

The St. Luke’s expansion also entails 
a new 7-story facility. Construction is 
nearly complete up to the fourth floor. 
Sukin said the hospital is finishing out 
30 private rooms, which brings the bed 
count at the hospital from 150 to 180. 
Future expansion into the fifth and 
sixth floors will add another 60 rooms, 
she said, making the future total bed 
count 240. Plans for the seventh floor  
are pending.

Sukin said St. Luke’s will continue to 
develop according to the administration’s 
master plan. Almost 42 of the hospital’s  
62 acres in The Woodlands have already 
been developed. 

Both Sukin and Urban said the goal of 
their hospital’s services and the expan-
sion projects their respective facilities are 
undergoing is to offer in The Woodlands 
the same level of care available at the Texas 
Medical Center in Houston. 

“We are completely committed to pro-
vide all the services one would have had 
to drive to the Texas Medical Center for 
10 years ago. We are taking the best of the 
best of the Medical Center and bringing 
it here to build a facility that will meet 
the needs of the community,” Sukin said. 

Medical facility development
Tom Pisula, of Pisula Development, said 

that work on a 100,000-square-foot build-
ing located on the St. Luke’s campus will be 
finished in May 2012. The facility, Medical 
Arts Center 3, will house a variety of fam-
ily practitioners, dialysis services and other 
doctors. The project includes an 800-space 
parking garage adjacent to St. Luke’s.

Pisula’s Kuykendahl Professional Plaza, at 
10847 Kuykendahl Road, is a 20,000-square-
foot facility which will house a surgical 

An architectural rendering of the proposed Woodlands Memorial Hermann hospital expansion.
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center. Among the tenants will be a group 
of doctors including allergists and orthope-
dists. Pisula expects his first occupants by 
January. A second building is also planned.

The College Park Medical Plaza, at 3117 
College Park Drive, is adjacent to St. Luke’s 
The Woodlands Hospital. According to 
D’Agostino Developers, the 30,000-square-
foot, two-story Class A medical office 
building is projected for occupancy by the 
first quarter of 2012. 

Comment at impactnews.com
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Don’t miss out

Register 
Now!
Register online 
or on campus!
Registration for the spring 
semester is ongoing through 
January 14. 
Classes start January 17.
Classes offered days, evenings, and 
online. We’re nearby, and are ready 
to open doors to your future. Visit our 
website or call for information about 
courses and programs, admission, 
registration, class scheduling and more.

3200 College Park Dr. • Conroe, TX 77384 • 936.273.7000

www.LoneStar.edu/Montgomery

m
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tessori villa

of the woodlands

NOW 
ENROLLING

est. 1994

Ages 2 years - 6+

OUR VISION

With emphasis on the key 

principles of the development and 

understanding of the child, we offer 

a true Montessori environment 

where each child can nurture their 

inner guide to develop:

 

• A love of learning

• A love of work

• Self-control

• Independence

• Joy

CALL TO SCHEDULE A TOUR
Afterschool Elementary 

Tutoring for Ages 6 to 10

2310 Golden Road, The Woodlands • www.montessorivilla.org • 281.292.2266
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The Woodlands 
Seafood Market
25186 I-45 North
Spring • 281-367-3474
www.thewoodlandsseafood.com

I f you love seafood, the sight of people 
shucking oysters, peeling shrimp and 
filleting fish is probably pure beauty, 

an art form borne from the depths of the 
ocean. That’s what you’ll see at The Wood-
lands Seafood Market, 25186 I-45 North.

And although chances are slim, if you 
don’t see what you want, just ask.

“If it swims,” said Louis Chagouris,  
“we can get it.”

Louis and Nick Chagouris are the sons 
of the son of a fisherman. In other words, 
seafood is in their blood just as sure as 
water fills oceans. Chagouris’ grandfather 
launched a seafood business in Baltimore 
in 1917. His business grew into three 
markets and a restaurant. The markets 
have since closed, but Nick’s Fish House in 
Maryland is still up and running.

Louis Chagouris moved to The Wood-
lands in the 1980s, seeking “crab sources.” 

His brother, Nick Jr., was already living 
in The Woodlands. The two opened a 
restaurant in Old Town Spring, but knew 
they needed to move closer to I-45 if they 
wanted to remain open seven days a week.

That’s when Nick Chagouris Jr. opened 
Crabby Daddy, a seafood restaurant adja-
cent to the market, which Louis launched. 

The Woodlands Seafood Market pro-
vides fresh product to the restaurant as 
well as to fish-lovers off the street.

Everything in the market is fresh, 
evident from the massive amounts of ice 
on hand, not to mention the half-dozen 
machines that make the ice.

Outside on the front walk, crates of sea-
food from the Gulf of Mexico, east coast, 
west coast, Hawaii, Asia, South America, 
and the Mediterranean arrive daily.

“Right now, crab and oysters are very 
popular,” Chagouris said. “But fish is 
popular year round.”

Customers can purchase the entire 

Louis Chagouris, Braden Gastineau and Nick Chagouris show off the seafood market’s selections.

By Kimberly Morgan

The Woodlands Seafood Market
Sons turn family’s passion into business success

BUSINESS
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fish – scales and head included – or ask 
Chagouris to skin it, fillet it, whatever the 
customer requests, for no extra charge. 
On full display is red snapper, mahi mahi, 
flounder, Alaskan salmon and tilapia.

In the shrimp display case, prices range 
from $7.99 per pound to $18.99 per pound 
for large brown shrimp from the Gulf.

But if it clucks and struts instead of 
swims, has feathers instead of scales, no 
problem. At this time of year, the seafood 
company gets into turkeys, too.

Chagouris thinks his father would be 
most proud of what the boys from Mary-
land have achieved down south in Texas.

“Knowing the community here, and that 
people love seafood and can afford good 
seafood,” Chagouris said, “we planned  
on success.”

Best of The Woodlands

•	 The Woodlands Seafood Company won first 
place in the 2011 Best of The Woodlands  
competition for Best Creole and Cajun Food.

•	 Weekly specials feature lump crab meat, fresh 
Alaskan halibut, Scottish coldwater salmon, 
and whole redfish and snapper.

Live crabs are brought into the store daily.

SOBRIETY. 
Around here, it’s addictive.

Since 1990, we care for people struggling with drug or alcohol addiction, o�ering 
intensive outpatient therapy, adolescent treatment, sober living accommodations 

at nearby Momentum House (momentumhouse.com), and aftercare.
• Client satisfaction of more than 96% •
• Locations serving north Houston, 

   Cypress, Tomball, Copper�eld, 
   Spring, Champions, 

    and The Woodlands •

281.465.4500 or 1-87-SOBRIETY

 

(877.627.4389)

RightStep.com

L I V E  L I F E  S O B E R

Insurance Accepted 

45

*Restrictions apply. Call Club for details. 
©2011 ClubCorp USA, Inc. All rights reserved. 13142 0811 JB

Call today to schedule a tour!

Give a gift the entire family can enjoy.

Special membership packages* available  
in all categories through Saturday, December 31, 2011.

No initiation  |  First month’s dues waived

Call Stacy Adair, Membership Director

281.414.4543
stacy.adair@ourclub.com | willowcreekclub.com
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Barker Street Dog Bakery 
Boutique serves up ‘people food for dogs’

D ogs may not necessarily 
need treats, said co-owner 
Tanya Ogden, but the 

luxuries are “sure nice to have.”
At Barker Street Gourmet Dog 

Bakery, customers can order spe-
cialty cakes and party favors for 
dog birthdays. On a recent Satur-
day patron Amy Kane bought five 
sprinkle-covered pupcakes for 
her dauchsend, Sparky.

“My mom thinks I’m nuts,” 
Kane said. “But he [Sparky] 
deserves the best I can get him.”

While Barker Street is the 
only dog bakery in the area, pet 
pampering remains a nationwide 
trend. According to a recent 
survey conducted by the research 
firm Mintel, 76 percent of dog 
owners consider their pets family 
members and are increasingly 
interested in serving higher-qual-
ity foods to their pets.

Ogden and her staff use carob 
instead of chocolate in recipes, 
because chocolate contains 
theobromine. A dog’s reaction 

to theobromine is similar to a 
human drinking 20 cups of cof-
fee, Ogden said. Natural sweeten-
ers such as peanut butter, apple 
sauce and bananas replace sugar, 
and frostings are often cream 
cheese or yogurt.  

“It’s people food, but for dogs,” 
said Cheyenne Huber, a sales 
associate at the bakery.

Barker Street was the brain-
child of Jay Kirsch and Frank 
Ciacco, who began making food 
for their dog, Maggie, several 
years ago when she was placed on 
a special diet. The two men later 
opened a store in Virginia, where 
they lived at the time.

When Kirsch and Ciacco  
moved to Houston in 2006, they 
sold their specialty dog food at 
a local farmer’s market, Ogden 
said. That same year, they opened 
the bakery in The Woodlands, 
offering dog food that was 
veterinarian-approved and made 
without sugar or preservatives.

Ogden and her husband bought 

the bakery in August 2011. Top-
selling items include Peanut But-
ter Carob Cups,  Banana Carob 
Paws and Bacon Bowzers, Ogden 
said.  The treats stay fresh for two 
to three weeks. 

Beyond specialty bake goods, 
the boutique’s accessories 
include a $300 dog bed and an  
$86 Swarvosky crystal-studded 
collar.  Other offerings include 
a “Sniffany’s and Co.” jewelry 
box, a “Prawda purse” and a 
stuffed“Brad Pitbull.”  Barker 
Street also hosts a “Yappy Hour” 
social event for dogs and their 
owners every second Thursday of 
the month. 

Ogden said some people with-
out pets may not understand why 
others pamper their dogs. 

“Most people don’t realize that 
a dog might be somebody’s great-
est companion,” she said.  “When 
you do have a pet, it is the most 
unconditional love you can ever 
receive other than that from  
a parent.”

Tanya Ogden co-owns 
the store with her 

husband, Aaron.  

BUSINESS

By Jemimah Noonoo
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Custom Cookie Tin ($15)
• Customers select six cookies 

of their choice.
• “This is a  perfect  

alternative to Godiva  
Chocolates,” Ogden said. 

Sports Package ($30–80)
• Sports-themed dog bowl
• Sports jersey
• Identification tag
• Cookie

Dog treats range from the colorful to the standard. 

Barker Street holiday gifts

Barker Street Dog Bakery
442 Sawdust Road  
The Woodlands, TX 77380
281-465-1703
www.barkerstreetbakery.com

The right doctor is just  
a phone call away.

281-401-7777.
Choosing the right doCtor is a big deCision.  
but it just got a lot easier.

One call to our free Physician Referral Line gives you access to some of the 

region’s leading primary care physicians and specialists. Whether you need 

a physician close to your home or work, or one who accepts walk-ins or 

same-day appointments, we’ll help you find the doctor who’s just right for 

you. And with cold and flu season right around the corner, you’ll feel better 

knowing you have a physician to keep you and your family healthy. 

Find the right doctor for you at 281-401-7777.

58638_TRMC_FAP_10x6_04.indd   1 10/28/11   4:45 PM
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Budde Rd.

Grogan’s Mill Rd.
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Research Forest Dr.          Tamina Rd.

Vision Park Blvd.
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Pie Town
Holidays keep 10-year-old pie shop cooking

When Debra Loggins and her 
husband, Mike, were driving 
through the Portofino Shopping 

Center in Shenandoah as it was being 
built 10 years ago, he asked her what type 
of business she thought was needed there. 
Debra, a longtime fan of the venerable 
Flying Saucer Pie Company in Houston, 
thought a homemade pie shop would be 
just the thing.

“My thought was if I could do a Mom-
and Pop pie shop, a little bit upscale, it 
would go really well,” Loggins said.

A decade later, Pie Town, at 19075 I-45, 
Ste. 111 D, has carved out a niche in the 
community and  become one of the go-to 
places for fresh pies, particularly during 
the holidays. 

Pie Town’s popularity is most evident 
this time of year, when Loggins said 
the store baked about 1,500 pies on the 
Wednesday before Thanksgiving. By 
comparison, the store bakes about 80 pies 
per day, she said.

Pie Town’s menu features about 45 
different pies, including sugar-free pies 
and specialty pies, such as Strawberries 
and Chocolate ($16.50), Blueberry Cheese 
($16.50) and Chocolate-Banana Creme 
($16.50). 

Their signature pie is Strawberry Creme 
($15), made with homemade vanilla pud-
ding and strawberry glaze. Among the 
customer favorites are Chocolate Crème 
($14.50) and Coconut Crème ($14.50). 

During the holidays, some of the 
most popular choices at Pie Town are 

the traditional Pumpkin Pie, Pumpkin 
Cheese and Pecan.

“Our pumpkin is like no other Pump-
kin Pie,” Loggins said. “We make ours 
really stand out.”

On days when the restaurant bakes 
more pies than they need, the sweet treats 
don’t go to waste. Loggins said anytime 
they have extra pies, Pie Town employees 
take them to underprivileged neighbor-
hoods to share with local residents. 

Loggins, whose favorite is Key Lime 
Pie, doesn’t do the baking herself. She 
leaves that to the professionals. To find 
the right baker, Loggins hired a dieti-
cian to help her find a taste similar to 
the quality Flying Saucer has provided 
for decades. Loggins found her baker, 
Carlos Reyes, through an advertisement 
in a local newspaper. Reyes came with 20 
years baking experience.

“I wanted to find premium, quality 
ingredients,” Loggins said. “I wanted a 
light flaky crust. Our puddings and fill-
ings are all made from scratch.”

Although homemade pies are Pie 
Town’s bread and butter, the shop offers 
a variety of treats and dishes to keep 
customers coming back for more than just 
sweet delectables. The store also serves as 
a cafe, offering sandwiches, soups, wraps, 
salads and baked potatoes. 

“We make everything from scratch,” 
Loggins said. “We don’t use anything 
frozen. Our soups, salads, our pies all are 
made here. Our lunch is just as popular as 
our pies are.”

By Brian Walzel

Pie Town’s menu features about 45 pie choices.

Pumpkin pie is among the most popular choices.

Debra Loggins and her husband, Mike, opened Pie Town 10 years ago.

Owner recommendations
•	Strawberry Creme – $15

•	Coconut Creme – $14.50

•	Chocolate Creme – $14.50

•	Key Lime Pie – $15

•	Chocolate Pecan – $14.50

Holiday specialty pies
•	Pumpkin – $14.50

•	Pumpkin Cheese – $15

•	Chocolate Pumpkin Swirl – $15

•	Sweet Potato – $14.50

•	Sweet Potato Pecan – $15

•	Apple Cranberry – $15.50

•	Cranberry Apple Pecan – $16.50

•	Peppermint – $14.50

Pie Town 
19075 I-45, Ste. 111D
Shenandoah • 936-321-3336 
www.pietown.net
Monday-Thursday: 10:30 a.m.–8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday: 10:30 a.m.–9 p.m.
Sunday: Noon–6 p.m.
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Cafe Selections
•	Homemade Chicken & Roasted  

Pecan Salad Sandwich – $7.45 “It’s 
our local favorite.”

•	Chicken Salad, Tuna, Ham or Tur-
key and Veggie Wraps – $7.45  “It’s 
a multi-grain wrap with lettuce  
and tomato.

OUTBACK
WESTERN
 WEAR
Where being a Texan is 

always in style!

Wedding 
Chapel & 
Event Hall
Weddings only 

$995
Birthdays, Company
Parties, Showers, & 

Reunions by the hour
-BYO- Food, Alcohol, 

& Entertainment

Where being a Texan is 
always in style!

g
iays in style!lalway i tyl !always in style

a Texan is

Weddings onlyWeddings only
$$995995

Birthdays, Company
Parties, Showers, & 

Reunions by the hour
-BYO- Food, Alcohol, 

& Entertainment

30405 Dobbin Hufsmith Rd., Magnolia

 281.259.9378
OutbackWW.com

fi nd us on facebook
facebook.com/outbackwesternwear

FREE George Strait CD with $50
 Wrangler purchase

Open extended hours and 
Sundays during December. 
Check web site for specifi c hours.

All of Pie Town’s soups are served in bread bowls.
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We hear you 
loud and clear.

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local coupons. Available every day, where you live, work and play!
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PEOPLE

Steve Sanders & Debra Sukin
Memorial Hermann The Woodlands, St. Luke’s The Woodlands CEOs address the future of health care

Steve Sanders
Chief Executive Officer, Memorial Hermann The Woodlands Hospital

Debra Sukin
Chief Executive Officer, St. Luke’s The Woodlands Hospital

How do you see the future of health care 
impacting services offered/provided at  
your hospital?

St. Luke’s The Woodlands Hospital will 
continue to develop patient-centered pro-
grams and services focused on delivering 
efficient, quality care to our community.

A multi-disciplinarian approach and 
preventative health care seem to be the 
buzz words of today’s health care. How are 
you incorporating this into your services?  

Our physician leaders are actively 
involved in program development and 

quality oversight to ensure patients are 
receiving the highest standard of care. We 
are actively involved in the community at 
health fairs and events, educating patients 
on wellness and preventative care. 

What is the single biggest challenge facing 
hospitals today?

Improving clinical coordination to 
enhance quality and access for patients 
through electronic resources. An elec-
tronic medical record improves quality 
of care and documentation by reducing 
the opportunity for errors. However, 

implementation is a significant financial 
investment that some hospitals or health 
systems may not be well-positioned for.

How do you feel about the current track of 
health care reform?

The amount of capital investment in 
the health care sector could be impacted 
significantly by reduced operating mar-
gins. Projected changes in federal health 
care policy indicate lower reimburse-
ment for services. Operating under these 
constraints will prove challenging for all 
healthcare providers.

By Kimberly Morgan 
The Woodlands is home to two major hospitals that 

have been continually expanding their programs, experi-
encing growth and increasing services. As St. Luke’s The 
Woodlands and Memorial Hermann The Woodlands 
embark on substantial expansion projects, each are enter-
ing a new era in health care.

With health care reform often presenting more ques-
tions than answers, and with new concepts providing 
more options to consumers than ever, the health care 
industry is facing challenges and undergoing changes.

St. Luke’s The Woodlands CEO Debbie Sukin said they 
have been providing high-quality care since opening in 
2003 by focusing on building relationships and partnering 

with community physicians. 
Memorial Hermann The Woodlands CEO Steve Sand-

ers said there are several factors that determine a hospital’s 
success, but it all begins with one thing – caring for com-
munities. “If anyone in health care doesn’t have that sense, 
they ought to be doing something else with their lives,” 
Sanders said.

How do you see the future of health care 
impacting services offered/provided at 
your hospital?

System wide, we see ourselves integrat-
ing to ensure patients are provided a full 
continuum of care, including wellness, 
lifestyle and preventative care. Depend-
ing where you are in age, you’re going to 
probably have between two to five chronic 
diseases for the remainder of your life. We 
are living longer with chronic diseases. 

A multi-disciplinarian approach and 
preventative health care seem to be the 

buzz words of today’s health care. How 
are you incorporating this into the services 
you provide?  

We want to encourage patients to prac-
tice preventative care, ensure they are com-
ing in for annual checkups, monitoring 
blood pressure, properly taking prescribed 
medications. We will provide education to 
the community about available services.

What is the single biggest challenge facing 
hospitals today?

The implementation of health care 
reform. There are so many unknowns 

about what the future is going to hold. It 
makes for a very uneasy situation to think 
about the future but at the same time, we 
also view it as an opportunity. Our attitude 
is we want to be in a position to change the 
role of health care in this country.

How do you feel about the current track of 
health care reform?

There is waste in our system. We can be 
a lot more efficient, but at the same time, 
what are you willing to pay for? You can’t 
ask for a Mercedes then turn around and 
pay for a Chevy.

 23803 Decker Prairie-Rosehill Road  •  281.259.8114 • www.springcreekgrowers.com
THE ORIGINAL RIB TICKLER BARBECUE SERVED ON THE WEEKENDS!

4th Generation Family Farm 
Award-winning Christmas trees!AAAFamily Fun 

          

Open Daily 
9 a.m. to Dusk

Hayrides, Gift Shop, Fresh Wreaths 
& Poinsettias

Begin your family’s Christmas traditions 
at Spring Creek Growers!

Choose & cut a fresh, Texas-grown Virginia Pine or Leyland 
Cypress or choose from our large selection of pre-cut Fraser 

and Noble Firs
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• Emergency food pantries
• Emergency shelters
• Soup kitchens
• Senior citizen centers
• Low-income day care centers
• After-school programs
• Residential programs for children
• Residential treatment programs

Montgomery County Food Bank
‘Face of hunger’ changes during holidays, recession

H unger is a year-round 
problem, but its pangs are 
intensified during the stress 

of the holidays.
“People want to do more for 

their kids during this time of 
year,” said Montgomery County 
Food Bank executive director 
Doris Goleman. “They stress 
about not having enough to give 
to their children.”

The beneficiaries of the bank’s 
efforts, Goleman said, are often 
hard-working families with 
children. 

“The face of hunger is chang-
ing,” she said. “They are people 
just like you and me. It’s often 
hard to see because we are all 
busy with our own lives, but it 
can be the people next door.”

Typical recipients, Goleman 
said, are families in which one 
of the parents has been laid off, 
those who experience a medi-
cal crisis or even retired people 
who have lost investment income 
because of the recent downturns 

in the stock market.
The Montgomery County 

Food Bank comes from humble 
beginnings. A seed planted in 
1985 with a $25 donation with 
the vision to end hunger in the 
county has grown into a 6 mil-
lion pound harvest which has 
fed upwards of 30,000 people per 
month this year.

That original $25 donation 
was used to start collecting 
food and served as the nucleus 
that launched the Montgomery 
County Food Bank in Conroe. 
Concerned residents volunteer-
ing their time with the county’s 
crisis hotline saw the necessity for 
a more organized effort to meet 
the needs of the hungry who were 
calling them for help.

“The Food Bank began with 
the dream of ending hunger in 
Montgomery County,”  Goleman 
said. “The Food Bank truly is 
neighbors helping neighbors.” 

Goleman became executive 
director in 2003 and said the 

bank was distributing about 
350,000 pounds of food annually 
at that time. That amount is up 
to around 6 million pounds for 
2011. She attributes the growth to 
the foundation laid by her prede-
cessor and word-of-mouth.

The bank serves as a distribu-
tion warehouse supplying food 
to 50 agencies in the county. 
Those agencies range in size from 
local church pantries to larger 
organizations such as the Salva-
tion Army and the Montgomery 
County Women’s Center.

The bank accomplishes its 
work through its partnerships, 
such as with the Feeding America 
organization, the Texas Food 
Bank Network and also by work-
ing with the Houston Food Bank. 
Goleman said, however, that 
almost 60 percent of their dona-
tions come via local individuals 
and grocers. 

“It’s one grocery bag at a time,” 
she said. “Literally every can 
counts.”

A Food Bank volunteer 
packs bags of cabbage  

to distribute to the  
community.

Montgomery County Food Bank
111 S. 2nd Street 
Conroe • 936-529-6686
www.montgomerycountyfoodbank.com

NONPROFIT

By Mark Quick
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Network agencies

Youth volunteers help distribute food.

Girls Scouts volunteer at Interfaith.

   Many nonprofit and community assistance 

organizations provide opportunities for area 

residents to volunteer during the holiday 

season, from distributing toys to families 

in needs to stocking shelves at local food 

pantries. The different organizations offer a 

variety of volunteer opportunities, so be sure 

and contact each organization to learn more 

about what they need. 

   For more volunteering information, visit 

www.helpourcounty.org, a website maintained 

by Montgomery County United Way, to be 

matched up with volunteer opportunities.

• Toys for Tots/Society of Samaritans  
281-259-8452  
www.societyofsamaritans.com  

• The Salvation Army 
936-760-2440 
www.salvationarmyusa.org 

• Montgomery County Animal Shelter  
936-442-7738 
www.mcaspets.org 

• Interfaith of The Woodlands  
281-367-1230 
www.woodlandsinterfaith.org

• Tamina Community Center  
281-465-4646 
www.taminacenter.org 

• South Montgomery County YMCA  
281-367-9622 
www.ymcahouston.org 

• Nourishment for the Needy  
281-292-2695 

• The Mission Northeast  
281-354-1200 
www.missionne.net

Holiday volunteer opportunities

75

105

45

Gladstell St./Silverdale Dr.

S. 2nd St.

BNHW154701.indd   1 12/5/11   10:48 AM
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Dosey Doe
Coffee house converges with live music venue

W hat do you get when you com-
bine hand-hewn wood from the 
1800s with 21st Century audio 

technology? If you are Steve Said, you get 
Dosey Doe, a restaurant, coffee house and 
live music venue at 25911 I-45 N in The 
Woodlands. 

It has been five years since a 160-year-old 
barn from Kentucky arrived to The Wood-
lands disassembled on a flatbed trailer. 
Said and his wife, Joan, meticulously put it 
back together – sans an instruction book – 
and opened Dosey Doe in October 2006.

“We are known for our food, ambience, 
coffee,” Said said. “But I have to say, music 
is the driving force.”

Music was a part of the plan from the 
beginning.

“As we started raising the barn, we 
brought in two sound engineers, indepen-
dent of each other, and told them “Look, 
we are a 160-year-old barn. What options 
do we have?” Said said. “Both of them had 
suggestions, and every time they both said 
the same thing, we did it.”

The stage is made of Padauk wood. 
Imported from Africa, it is harder than 
mahogany. Behind the stage, wood slats 

ENTERTAINMENT

By Kimberly Morgan

Owner Steve Said brought a 160-year-old Kentucy bar to The Woodlands and opened Dosey Doe.
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overlap one another, so instead of sound 
hitting a flat wall and blasting back to the 
audience, it is diffused evenly across all 
three stories. Audio equipment, includ-
ing speakers, is strategically positioned 
throughout the building.

“Artists don’t want to have to rely on 
speakers right in front of them or ear mon-
itors to hear themselves,” Said said. “So 
we’ve created a space where they can hear 
themselves without it having to be piped 
back to them. They can hear themselves, 
other instruments and the audience. That’s 
what they want.”

Some artists have to experience it before 
they will believe it. Case in point – New 
York resident, singer/songwriter and  
Grammy-nominated singer Janis Ian. 

“When she found out she was booked in 
a barn in Texas, she was not happy,” Said 
said. “But during sound check, she sat on 
the stage, played half a verse, stopped and 
said ‘I so get it. This will be a great show. I 
can’t wait.’”

Work about Dosey Doe’s acoustics 
spread, and soon many big-name acts were 
booking the venue.

“I thought there would be no way 

national acts, those who play for thou-
sands, would want to play here for 290 peo-
ple,” Said said. “But here we are, booked 
through to next October.”

Said’s first live gig was John Carney, a 
local musician and guitar teacher. Said’s 
first baby-leaves-the-nest-and-makes-it-big 
gig was Band of Heathens, now a sellout 
every time. Said’s dream show is country 
crooner Lyle Lovett. 

“He’s been on the guest list several times 
but hasn’t shown up,” Said said. “One of 
these days, he will, or one of his buddies 
will say ‘How come you haven’t played 
Dosey Doe yet?’”

Dosey Doe roasts its own coffee and now ships 
2,500 pounds a week to fill orders around the 
world and locally. Two “little” Doe coffee shops 
are up and running in The Woodlands area.

• 463 FM 1488, Conroe
• 8021 Research Forest Drive, The Woodlands

Dosey Doe has quickly established itself 
as one of the premier live music venues in 
southeast Texas. The venue has drawn some 
of the largest names in country music history.  
 
Just a few of the acts who have played at 
Dosey Doe include:
• Clint Black
• Lorrie Morgan
• Radney Foster
• Ray Price
• Mark Chestnutt
• Asleep at the Wheel
• Larry Gatlin
• Crystal Gale
• Jerry Jeff Walker
• Steve Wariner
• Restless Heart

Dosey Doe Coffee Live Music

Said mixes up the the booking schedule 
with country, jazz, blues, gospel, pop and 
rock. Coming soon, Manhattan Transfer, 
and Melissa Manchester.

“Singers are artists,” Said said. “They are 
craftsman, they are creative, they want to 
perform. We’ve become known as one of 
those true venues that not only has ambi-
ence, but great acoustics.”

Artists leave signed photos that adorn the walls.Dosey Doe specializes in its coffee selections.
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Conroe Woodlands

Broker & Bank  Conventional & Government Loans 
Purchases  Refinance  Debt Consolidation

Cypress Owned and Operated

we specialize in mortgages that fit your lifestyle

OFFICE:  832-220-1480      CELLULAR:  832-865-6065
EMAIL FOR A FREE QUOTE: tami@cntmtg.com  
WEB: www.cntmtg.com

25250 Northwest Freeway Ste. 260, Cypress, TX 77429
TX Broker License #75191

ansansans

Tami LaCoe Channel
President

1/2 OFF PROCESSING FEE
MENTION THIS AD TO RECEIVE

Expires 1-19-12

Awards for Excellence
Winner of Distinction

2010

Company NMLS ID – 273344
Individual NMLS ID – 333134

Happy Holidays from

Woodlands Pkwy.
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Dosey Doe
25911 I-45 N.
The Woodlands • 281-367-3774
www.doseydoe.com

Limit one per customer. Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Expires 1/19/12

Returning Customers–$25
By appointment only

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
for 1st Time Customers

$20 MANICURE
with FREE Shellac

Nail Studio
“For that look you’ve always wanted”

25310 FM 2978  |  TOMBALL  |  281.516.7300  |  POSHNAILSTUDIO.COM

NOW OFFERING
Tanning Packages

Airbrush or Tanning beds

1st Time Customers Receive 

$20 OFF 
6 Month Package 

By appointment only

follow us on facebook
for regular specials

HOLIDAY GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE • BUY $100 GIFT CARD •  GET $20 GIFT CARD FOR FREE
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Impacts

Magnolia At its Nov. 14 meet-
ing, the Magnolia ISD school 
board received a $40,000 grant to 
support science education from 
Devon Energy. In celebration 
of its 40 years in business, the 
Oklahoma-based independent 
energy company has awarded 
eight “40K for Kids” grants to 
schools and nonprofits in seven 
states, including Texas.  

“We are honored to give this 
prestigious grant to Magnolia 
ISD,” said Greg Kelleher, senior 
vice president of the Southern 
Division for Devon Energy. “Our 
company places great value in 
organizations that are innovators 
in education and working to cre-
ate the next generation of leaders. 
This kind of community partner-
ship is a win-win all around.”  

Magnolia ISD director of 
science Laurel Frank wrote the 
grant and accepted the check at  
the meeting.

“We are so grateful for Devon’s 

REGIONAL —Abridged stories from our other editions Full stories at impactnews.com

New natural gas fueling stations to connect three Texas cities

Northwest Cyclery

Magnolia ISD receives grant for planetarium
Tomball Various natural gas 

producers and legislators across 
the state have been working 
since 2010 to analyze the infra-
structure needed to connect San 
Antonio, Dallas and Houston 
with natural gas fueling stations 
for vehicles. This group of pro-
ducers and legislators created 
the Texas Clean Transportation 
Triangle to identify legislation 
that would promote vehicles 
that run on natural gas. Since 
then, more than a dozen sites 
between the three cities were 
selected for potential fueling 
stations. 

Several pieces of legislation 
written by state Sen. Tommy 
Williams, R-The Woodlands, 
and signed into law in July by 
Gov. Rick Perry, will provide 
the groundwork across the state 
to connect the three cities.

One of these is Senate Bill 20, 
which allocates $16 million for 
the Natural Gas Vehicle Rebate 

Northwest Houston  
For recreational riders to competitive 
riders, whether little bitty or all grown up, 
Houston Cycling Centres Northwest offers 
all types of cycles.  

“Everybody is specializing, but we are 
still one of the only bike shops left that 
does everything for everybody,” said 
owner Jim Osbon. “You can walk in and 
get a tricycle, or you can walk in and get a 
$6,000 bike.”

A selection of tricycles, around the $100 
mark, sits parked against the wall. They are 
colorful and tricked out with shiny chrome 
fenders above the tires. 

Next to those are the bicycles with train-
ing wheels, followed by the BMX bikes 
kids love to ride on obstacle courses, and 
then on to the standard bike most adult 
recreational riders opt for. 

“Mountain bikes are a good choice, 
because you can take it on-road or 
off-road,” Osbon said. “It’s the SUV of 
bicycles.”

The sports car of bicycles, then, would 
have to be the $6,000 time-trial bike in 
Osbon’s shop. It is lightweight, high tech 
and designed for speed.

A true conversation piece on the store 
floor is the $399.99 Lemon Peeler, a repro-
duced Schwinn circa 1972, complete with a 
sparkly silver and yellow banana seat. 

Not only does the store have dozens of 
bikes on display but there are also various 
accessories, such as cycling clothes, shoes, 
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program, which will provide 
rebates for converting medium 
or heavy-duty vehicles to run 
on natural gas, along with $4 
million for natural gas fueling 
stations.

“Texas is the number one 
state for natural gas production 

in the U.S., but we are number 
five for usage,” said Lynn Lyon, 
manager for strategic projects 
within domestic operations at 
Pioneer Resources. “Legislation 
like [S.B. 20] helps us use our 
resources right here in Texas.” 
Full story by Marie Leonard

partnership and investment in 
our school and our kids,” said 
MISD Superintendent Dr. Todd 
Stephens. “We look forward 
to helping students reach new 
heights through this program.” 

The grant will allow the school 
district to purchase a hands-on, 
interactive education about the 
universe. The inflatable, portable 
planetarium will travel from 
school-to-school within the  
district, impacting science  
education at 15 campuses. 
Full story by Emily Roberts

seats, energy bars and powders—and, 
something quite important to serious rid-
ers, anti-chafe potions and lotions. Hoo Ha 
Ride Glide is noteworthy, as it is designed 
by women for women.
Full story by Kimberly Morgan

Now Open
Northwest Houston
Teriyaki Experience, a Japanese stir-
fry restaurant, opened in October at 
17337 Spring Cypress Road, Ste. E. The 
restaurant offers dishes such as noodle 
soup and dumplings. 713-827-1201, 
www.teriyakiexperience.com

Calendar Club + Go! Toys & Games 
opened Oct. 27 at 29300 Hwy. 290, 
Ste. 211. The store offers a collection 
of calendars and educational games, 
such as board games, mind games and 
analytical games. 281-758-4830,  
www.premiumoutlets.com

Magnolia Opened Nov. 9, Smokin’ 
Joe’s Specialty Meats & More specialty 
meats including turkduckens, stuffed 
chicken, brisket, sausage, smoked hams 
and turkeys, as well as canned jellies, 
jams and pickles. Located at 9311 FM 
1488, Ste. 60, Magnolia, the shop also 
offers exotic meats such as elk, axis 
deer and buffalo. 832-934-0333

5 de Mayo Taqueria and Restaurant, 
which offers dine-in or drive-thru 
services, is now open at 18423 FM 
1488, Ste. A, Magnolia. Large portions 
of Mexican food are served in a family-
friendly atmosphere.  
281-259-0202

Premium Landscapes, which 
opened one month ago, specializes 
in commercial and residential 
landscaping. Located at 26823 FM 
2978, Magnolia, the company offers 
lawn care, landscaping and irrigation. 
713-205-3530,  
www.premiumoutdoorservice.com

Just Brakes, which offers general 
automotive maintenance, opened Nov. 
18 at 27503 Business 249, Ste. A-1, 
Tomball. Services include breaks and 
suspension, changing belts and hoses, 
cleaning battery terminals. 
 281-255-6197, www.justbreaks.com

Relocations
Northwest Houston
Texas Furniture Hut opened its second 
location Oct. 22 at 23922 Hwy. 290. The 
new store sells bedroom, living room, 
dining room and office furniture.  
281-205-8090,  
www.texasfurniturehut.com

Tomball Market Street Bakery, 
previously located at 305 Market St., 
has moved inside Bootsie’s Heritage 
Cafe at 112 Commerce St. Owners 
Mary Standley and Lynn Leithner 
opened the bakery two years ago. They 
are now accepting reservations for 
holiday cakes and pies. 281-516-9699

Top stories Up close

Business

Parkway Chevrolet Mike Lee service manager, explains how to convert a vehicle to 
run on natural gas. The Tomball dealership has converted 300 vehicles.

Northwest Cyclery
17458 Hwy. 290
Houston  
713-466-1240 
www.houstoncyclingcentres.com
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REAL ESTATE

Windsor Lakes
Conroe – 77384

Build-out year: 2008

Number of homes: 572

Square footage: 1,407-3,277

Home values: $111,360–$300,000

HOA Dues (est.): $178 a month

Age Restriction: 55+

Amenities: Gated senior community, clubhouse 
with exercise room, billiard room and library, 
community pool, walking and biking trails

Property taxes:

City of Conroe 0.4200000 
Conroe ISD 1.2850000 
Montgomery CO 0.4838000 
Montgomery CO Hospital 0.0755000 
Lone Star College System 0.1101000 
 
Total (per $100 value) 2.374400 
  
Schools: 
Ride Elementary School (K-5) 
4920 W. Panther Creek Drive, The Woodlands

Collins Intermediate School (5-6) 
6020 Shadowbend Place, The Woodlands

Knox Junior High School (7-8) 
12104 Sawmill Road, The Woodlands

The Woodlands College Park High Schoo (9-12) 
3701 College Park Drive, The Woodlands

2 Paddington Way  $209,900
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath  2,102 sq.ft.
Arlene Simmons, Keller Williams Realty  
The Woodlands 281-364-1588

22 S. London Green  $325,000
3 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath 2,732  sq.ft.
Michael Seder, RE/MAX 
The Woodlands & Spring 281-367-7770

26 Abercrombie Place  $178,900
3 Bedroom /3 Bath          1,904 sq.ft.
Debbie Bertrand, Keller Williams Realty  
The Woodlands 281-364-1588

31 W. Victory Lake Drive $318,000
3 Bedroom /3.5 Bath  2,838 sq.ft.
Donna Nalley, 
Texas Home Group Realtors 281-350-8000

Data compiled by 
Mark Dimas

The Professional Group Realty
281-861-6199

www.markdimas.com

No. of homes 
for sale

No. of homes 
under contract

Avg. days on 
the market

10 4 94

No. of homes sold 
in the last year

Square footage
Low/High

Selling price
Low/High

23 1,423/2,900 $149,000/$365,000

On the market  (As of Nov. 30, 2011)

Featured homesOverview

Home sales  (October 31, 2010–Nov. 30, 2011)

Market Data The Woodlands
On the market  (November 1–30)

Price Range

Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market 

77380 77381 77382 77384 77385 77386 77389

Less than $149,999 16/87 7/118 –– 1/105 24/117 55/140 21/180

$150,000–$199,999 9/128 12/111 13/135 12/147 21/125 50/134 23/111

$200,000–$299,999 7/138 23/114 48/103 40/118 19/155 58/129 53/127

$300,000–$399,999 7/192 22/137 27/99 14/92 31/158 16/171 39/132

$400,000–$499,999 3/216 14/102 10/146 12/147 4/220 8/130 22/149

$500,000–$599,999 5/190 7/155 11/118 1/35 1/187 16/154 17/198

$600,000–$799,999 7/157 7/147 23/243 1/218 –– 6/139 26/147

$800,000–$999,999 6/141 5/154 20/208 –– –– 3/297 8/240

$1 million + 16/189 17/235 44/163 1/223 2/114 1/89 17/216

Month

Number of homes sold/Average Price

77380 77381 77382 77384 77385 77386 77389

Nov. 2010 17/$290,585 40/$272,062 37/$414,776 17/$255,058 25/$157,855 66/$204,353 37/$265,057

Nov. 2011 12/$255,098 24/$320,657 27/$444,279 13/$269,030 16/$141,950 41/$193,265 27/$311,256

Oct. 2011 13/$193,875 35/$295,240 46/$418,755 18/$253,548 22/$177,171 41/$184,460 37/$269,400

Sep. 2011 20/$443,194 47/$297,602 65/$502,254 23/$239,980 16/$165,687 74/$196,194 40/$271,451

Aug. 2011 22/$402,399 62/$319,909 85/$434,301 21/$207,993 17/$152,427 70/$206,705 51/$333,781

July 2011 18/$241,463 62/$294,546 98/$372,758 21/$227,566 30/$162,286 80/$200,626 50/$330,376

June 2011 21/$277,228 60/$321,929 100/$47,185 23/$262,001 36/$153,462 93/$181,857 50/$305,985

May 2011 24/$480,214 62/$363,148 63/$427,020 19/$261/168 22/$152,958 71/$181,820 44/$292,776

April 2011 16/$286,834 50/$323,327 61/$380,175 24/$237,895 22/$171,610 74/$198,298 32/$306,066

Monthly home sales
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Pat Moritz
Residential, Land & Commercial

713.724.3236
pat@patmoritz.com

www.hirealty.us 

Thinking About Buying or Selling
                       This Holiday Season?

Serving Montgomery County Since 1981
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$25 off irrigation inspection. 
See page 22.

40 oz. carpet - $1.79 per sq. 
ft. See page 23.

$25 free with $100 gift 
card. See page 23.

$10 off any reading.  
See page 22.

Find more local coupons online at impactdeals.com

FIND
MORE DEALS ONLINENOW

PSYCHIC

Programming changes every 8–12 weeks, for current info please visit
WWW.THELEGENDSSPORTSCOMPLEX.COM

602 PRUITT RD. SPRING, TX 77380 • 281-298-5700 • info@TheLegendsSportsComplex.com

14
DAYS AT LEGENDS!FREE

GUEST PASS

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE A 14 DAY COMPLIMENTARY 

TRIAL TO OUR FACILITIES. COME TRY US OUT!

WITH COUPON ONLY.

Personal Training: Every personal training program is cus-
tomized to address your unique fi tness profi le.

Sports Performance Training: How to become faster, 
stronger, quicker no matter what sport you play.

FITNESS & WELLNESS
Move Better, Feel Better, Look Better.

ADULT SPORTS
Competitive and recreational divisions

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

• Co-Ed Volleyball
• Flag Football
• Indoor Soccer
• Basketball

Host a birthday party at Legends that all of your friends will be 
talking about. All you have to do is show up and take pictures; we 
will handle the rest, including the mess!

Youth Sports
Lil Kickers: A nationally renowned child development program 
based around soccer. Ages 18 m. to 9 yrs.

LSA - Legends Soccer Academy: The academy is a 3 v. 3 format 
that quickly develops solid soccer skills. Weekly instruction along 
with league play. Ages 5-12.

Girls Volleyball: Progressive skills program with developmental 
league play. Ages 5-14. 

LBA - Legends Basketball Academy: Unique blend of competitive 
league play along with weekly instruction. Ages 5-14.

Flag Football: The best alternative to tackle football by engaging 
ALL players in non-contact, continuous action while developing 
fundamental football skills. Ages 5-14.
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VIEW MENUS  & ORDER ONLINE OR CALL
$6.95 Delivery Fee with only a $20 Minimum Order. To All The Woodlands and Surrounding Areas.

GO ONLINE TO WWW.EATGOODEXPRESS.COM OR CALL 281.712.1617

Fast Convenient “Restaurant Take-Out” Delivery Service
Whether youʼre thinking of a gourmet dinner for two, a lunch meeting 

for 30, or a quiet dinner at home with the family, we will delivery 
your favorite restaurants to you.

Restaurant “Take Out” Delivered

TRADITIONAL & GOURMET PIZZA * APPETIZERS 
SALADS * HOAGIES * PASTA * WINGS * KIDS MENU 

DESSERTS * DRAFT & BOTTLED BEER * WINE 

*AWARD WINNING HAND TOSSED PIZZA* 

281-298-9338 
FULL MENU AT   

 *DINE IN * PICK UP * DELIVERY * CALL AHEAD * 
* OR ORDER ON-LINE * 

BUY ANY LARGE PIZZA AT REGULAR PRICE  
AND RECEIVE A SMALL, ONE TOPPING PIZZA 

FREE 

Call for a FREE Estimate
& Lawn Analysis

281.681.1025 {0} 
281.419.5311 {F}

www.lawnrangercompany.com

$25 OFF
Irrigation 
Inspection 

& Winterization

Expires: 1/31/12

Voted #1 Lawn Services Company in The Woodlands

 Lawn Ranger
Company, Inc.

Maintenance
Division
• Lawn Maintenance
• Landscape Maintenance
• Irrigation Repairs

Landscape
Division

Green Lawn
System

Design & Installation
• Native Gardens
• Formal Gardens
• Japanese Gardens
• Patios & Decks
• Fountains & Ponds

Fertilization
Pest & Disease Control
• Turf
• Ornamentals
• Shrubs
• Trees

PSYCHIC
Reading’s  by Jane

Soulmate Psychic Reunites Lovers 
Helps With All Problems 

Also Available For Private Events 
A Reading Will Tell You Everything!

Spiritista Y Curandera

281.298.9000
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

26107 I-45 N. ,The Woodlands
$10 OFF ANY READING
WITH COUPON EXPIRATION 1/20/12

Is Your Life Alone, In Your Own Hands? 
Do You Know Where Your Life is Heading? 
You Are Not Alone In This Quest For Answers 
Allow Me To Help You Find Answers To Your Questions. 

We hear you loud and clear.
Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local coupons. Available every day, where you live, work and play!
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CARPET • TILE • LAMINATE • WOOD • GRANITE COUNTERTOPS • BLINDS

L I F E T I M E  I N S T A L L A T I O N  W A R R A N T Y

Your Neighborhood Flooring Store!Your Neighborhood Flooring Store!ALL
FLOORS&MORE

 We Will Bring the 
    Showroom to You!

 FREE In Home 
    Estimates!

 12 Months Same 
    As Cash!

 Lower Prices 
    GUARANTEED

 Family Owned & Operated

 Certi� ed Installers

 All USA Products

TOMBALL, CYPRESS, SPRING: 281-857-6851
CONROE, MONTGOMERY: 936-588-0032

THE WOODLANDS, MAGNOLIA: 832-934-2688

1ST QUALITY 1ST QUALITY
Shaw Laminate

40 oz. Carpet

Granite Countertops

Shaw Handscraped
Lifetime Warranty Wood

Any Purchase
 of $1,500 or More

Starting 
at

Per Square Foot • Installed

Per Square Foot • Installed

Per Square Foot • Installed

Per Square Foot • Installed

Per Square Foot • Installed
Including Pad and All Trim

Memory Foam Spill Proof Pad & 
Removal of Old Carpet Included

Including 1 ½” Bullnose
PLUS FREE SINK

Includes All Trim

$3.29 $1.79

$32 $100 
OFF

$5.99
With coupon. Expires 1/19/12. With coupon. Expires 1/19/12.

Minimum purchase of 55 sq. ft. 
With coupon. Expires 1/19/12.

With coupon. Expires 1/19/12.

With coupon. Not valid with any 
other offers. Expires 1/19/12. With coupon. Expires 1/19/12.

American Made 12mm 
Shaw Laminate

NEW PRICE!

$3.99

Get your � � �  ready for the holidays!
INSTALL BEFORE CHRISTMAS ––––––

Find Gifts on Your Holiday List

Genu    ine
T A S T I N G  R O O M

832-934-CORK (2675)
 6503 FM 1488, SUITE 401 

(Behind Chick-fi l-A) 
www.mygenuwine.com

Open: Mon. 2–8 pm, Tues. & Wed. 11:30-9pm, Thur.  Fri. & Sat.  11:30-11pm Closed Sunday

Live Music 
Thursday–Saturday
See website for details.

Featured artists include:
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Mandi Powell, Dec. 9 & 29

•  NEW! - Craft Beer Selections
•  Wine Gifts & Accessories
•  Daily Wine Tastings, over 225 wines
•  Wine Club, over 150 members
•  Private Event Room
•  Casual Gourmet Menu
•  RELAX ON OUR HEATED OUTDOOR PATIO

& Sat 11111111:1:1:3030303030303030 11111-1111p1pm Clos

gift cards 
for the 

holidays

$25 FREE GIFT CARD 
with $100 gift card purchase

With this ad. Expires 1/19/12.

We Bring the Taste of the 
Old World to Your World

Tasting of World Renowned Wines
at Tavola Bistro & Wine Bar

Serving Dinner & Lunch Daily

NEW FALL HOURS: Monday–Thursday: 11am–2:30 p.m.; 5–9pm • Friday: 11am–2:30pm; 5–10pm
Saturday: 4–10pm • Sunday: 10:30am–2pm

32623 FM 2978  •  281-252-8700  •  www.tavolaonline.com  • Back of the Woodlands 

BrunchBuffet
NEW YEAR’S DAY

10:30 am - 2:00 pm
Adults $19.95 • Children 4-10 $5.95

Under 3 FREE

Featuring lunch 
and breakfast 
items including 
prime rib and 
seafood.

See full menu at www.tavolaonline.com • Reservations highly recommended.

New Year’s Eve 
DINNER

Saturday • December 31st
$50 per person

{Four Course Meal, Valet, 
Music, Recommended Wine 
Pairings from Our Award 
Winning Wine List

Call for reservations: 1st seating 6 PM • 2nd seating 8 PM • No BYOB
Menu available online at www.tavolaonline.com

20% OFF
Custom Holiday 

Gourmet Coff ee or 
Wine Baskets
Ordered by 12/15

Call for details
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